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Freshmen returning for
spring and spring-to-spring
enrollment are both up 3
percent, according to figures
released Thursday by the
University of Idaho's enroll-
ment management office.

Statewide, UI now en-
rolls 11,512 students, 320
more than in Spring 2009.

"(President Duane Nel-

(is') vision at his inaugura-
tion was to grow to about
16,000," said Steve Neihei-
sel, assistant vice president
for enrollment manage-
ment, "To get there we
probably need to average 4
to 5 percent. This spring we

'drew more than we did last
all, so we'e moving in the

right direction."
The 16,000-student goal

is aimed for 2020.
UI has 277 new transfer

students this semester, 81
more than a year ago,

"Mtithin the region, and
almost nationally, commu-
nity colleges are setting all
kinds of records, just grow-
ing spectacularly," Neiheisel
said, explaining the growth
in transfers, "A lot of that
is the direct consequence of
the economic downturn."

The College of Western
Idaho, the newest com-
munity college in the state,

opened with 1,208 students
in January 2008, and tenta-
tive figures for January
2009 are nearly four times
that.'nce community 'col-
lege students get their as-
sociate degrees —at CWI,
the charge is $119per cred-
it —many seek enrollment
at a four-year school.

Freshmen retention is an
important figure for Neihei-
sel and UI.

"IYs fairly steady, around

80 to 90 percent, and it's up
at 93 percent this year,"
he said. "The retention of
freshmen has been a target-
ed effort as welL"

Much work remains to
make Nellis'oal a reality,
and the university will have
to work on its facilities in the
next decade to accommo-
date that growth in students.
UI's new rule requiring most
freshmen to live on campus
will requiie new residence

halls down the line.
"That's part of the work

of the enrollment manage-
ment effort that we'e work-
ing with," Neiheisel 'said.
"We need to look at what the
onHne options are, our re-
gional sites, to decide when
and where and how to get
there. We know it needs to
be fairly steady growth, and
for the current. year,'eten-
tion and transfers have been
two of the key areas.",

Ul Vietnam War
vets honored
with plaque

Sarah Saka(
Argonaut

for more
INFO

.University of Idaho alum-
ni who gave their lives in The following alumni
the Vietnam War now have died in V(etnam:

P qu . th ir wn 'rent J. Baumert
memorating their sacrifice.

Wi(((am R Beas(eyOlivia Chinchinian, a
senior history student, and Anthony R. Be((amy

Will I.ong, a senior in geol-
ogy, preseiited the bronze Curtis R. Boh(sche(d '
plaque, to, 'UI President less B. Boirourt Jr.
Duan'e Nellis in his office Harry M. Brenn
Wednesday morning.. James B.C(aybaugh

Lt. Col. Ken Hunt asked . Ra(ph S. Gortpn ill
the,. freshman., ContemPo,- . Robert C.,Green '::;:.
raiy':American ExPerience 'W((((am J'Gf(ffin„-!~

class to consider the Project Gre
"

N Hoi(IA erfour'ears ago. The Memo;

~'s,Q'p,~ ~ddallck'.L:Ma j8@j..:.'~.
died in the Vietnam War,
but there was no record of Henry J. W. Tews .

those UI students who had Kenneth E. Turner
died. The39CoreDiscovery . George F,ufo(k
students quickly adopted Robert E, Wise
the task. James F. Wohrer

"There wasn't a com-
plete list," Chinchinian talked with 'avid Drake
said. "We decided as a class and Jay Pengally of. the Col-
that we wanted to take this lege of Art and Architecture
project on." ' about design —and then

They received permission started researching.
from former UI President The Core Cumculum, the
Tim White for the project. Service-Learning Program
The students got to work
writing grant proposals,, see QEI'$ page 4

STREAK SN.A,P.P ED.

Courtesy photo
President Duane Ne((is speaks with senior history student
Olivia Ch(nchinian at the presentation of. a plaque listing
the names of University of Idaho students who died in
the Vietnam War. The plaque was a project done by the
Contemporary American Experience class.

.:":,.:=::,;:.:.-;;Nick Grot(/Argoniut
Vandal guard Steffan Johnson drives.to the hoop-and;is fouled by Fresno State, Bulldog loh-Teeha Fi((pe
duuf(ng the basketball game (ri Cowan Spectrum Thursday. John'son'issed the-,(ay-.up,but made'both his

'reethrowshots. The Vanda(s won 74-59.
i

Rival Moscow pubs play for. charity
Tanya Eddlns

Argonaut

The Humanitarian Bowl trophy
isn't the only one in Moscow.

The Lurker Bowl, an annual char-
ity football game with competing
teams made up of staff and regulars of
John's Alley and the Garden Lounge,
has one, too. The Garden is the reign-
ing champion, displaying the trophy
proudly above the emergency exit at
the downstairs bars.

Bill Cole, a Garden bartender and
assistant manager, has played in the
bowl for 14 years, Cole played for
John'. Alley for the first six, before
moving down the street. Cole, who
played for the University of Idaho
football team in the late '90s, also
coaches the Garden's women's team.

The original Lurker Bowl-.~hy..„„.Nickels said the,,Lurker-BovgPre@+
was a broken chair, which is p1~ed:" in,a largei'donati'on —at some c'ost':to',.'.
to make a reappearance Saturday. —participants.
the Lurker Bowl turns 20 this year, "It is only fo'i the bove'of heart,"
one year shy of legal drink- /g - . Nickels said.
ing age. It IS Olla/ fOI On the 20th 'anniversary'.

Admission, $5 or three a,g g

'

of the event, Cole sought to
cans of food, benefits the t'ai+ bI~. ~ encourage attendance and
Moscow Food Bank. h(egIt donations.

Cole said donating food "Anyone can come to
is a cause that is just as (inda 'heer, drink and have a
important in small corn-

NICKELS good time, whether it'
munities as it is in large soda or beer," Cole said.
ones. Cole said it's easier in Moscow Food
large communities to focus Banlidirector na, has attended Lurker
on homelessness and pov- Bowl for the past four
erty,buttheissuesarealsorighthere years. Rundle said she has friends BartenderMikelonesworksattheGagenLbun~Tu~
in Moscow. who travel mm as far as Portland to with the Lurker Bow( trophy on the counter The annuaLinda Nickels, director of the play in the bowl. ity football game between the staff and regu(ass of John's
Moscow Food Bank, said the charity Alley and the Garden Lounge takes $5 or three cans of foodwould not survive without donations. see PUBS, page 4 for admission, wh(ch benet the Moscow Food Bank
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Babes Work for Preliminary Tilt
Idaho Frosh to Meet W.S.C.Kittens

Saturday In Memorial Gym

Improving with every practice, Coach "Red" Ja-
cohy's frosh quintet will resume their rivalry with
the flashy W. 5; C. Kittens Saturday night in a prelim-
inary game to the Vandal-Cougar conference clash at
the Memorial gymnasium.

The Babes were. defeated in their game with the
Kittens Saturday, 44 to 36, but the spectators were
surprised at the ability shown by the Babes when
they worked to the limit the best frosh team W.S.C.
has had in many years.

W.S.C.will probably enter Saturday's game heav-
ily favored to win, but the Vandal cagers will have
some thing to say about that and it is entirely pos-
sible that the Babes will upset the Kittens.

In last Saturday's game at Pullman Idaho's lineup
included Eddington and Peacock, forwards; John-
son, center; Palmgren and Kramer, guards; with
Hallberg, Cable, Perterson, Beattle and Bohman as
substitues. The outstanding players were Edding-
ton, Dramer, and Peacock, all top-notchers in high-
schoool competition.

The Babes also played a game with the Craig-
mont high school Saturday, which they won easily.

The squad for this game was composed of Ervine,
forward; Kingsbury, forward; Jergensen, center;
Briggs, guard; and Gannon, guard; with Stover,
Thorpe and McClarry substituting. This game,
though won by a large score, showed much ragged
passing and poor shooting.

Associated Miners Plan Annual
Muckers'all

Dance Will be at Women's Gym Saturday;
Motif Will Be Mine

The Muckers'all will hold the limelight on Feb-
ruary 9 when the associated miners and their guests
will dance in the Women's gymnasium; According
to Egan Kroll, dance chairman, the decorations will
carry out the idea of an underground mine scene.
The guests will have to enter through a tunnel, and
will Find themselves in a "real mine." Bill Hudson is
in charge of the decorations.

Patrons and patronees will be Dean and Mrs. A.
W. Farhrenwald, Dr, and Mrs. F. B. Laney, Dr. and
Mrs. A. L. Anderson, and Mr. and Mrs. W. W, Staley.

Tickets will be on sale in the group houses and
halls immediately. Admission price is set at 40 cents
per person.
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crossword
1 2 3 4

1 Phl Kappa
5 Fraud

9 BishopofRome
13 Cherish
15 Nimbus

16 Computer image

17 Paper measures

18 Medea rode on it
19 Gaul
20 Cricket wicket
21 Kilt
23 Profits
24 HatmonofNCJS
25 Eclipse type
26 l 962 James Mason,

Sue Lyon lttck
29 Unkind look
32 Wonderland girl

33 Unfinished business

37 Oracle
38 Damp
39 Painful

40 Before discharge or
mention

42 Crouch
43 Organ parts

44 Excursions
45 Top dog
48 Wither away
49 Novice
50 Sand trap, e.g.
53 Commotion
56 Norse war god
57 Stout relatives

58 Giblets part
60 Supreme Court count

61 Goon
62 Straight up
63 Vsntes

64 Notsomuch

17

37

13 14

27 28

24

45 48 47

43

41

65 God of love

1 Empty, likes
cupboard

2 Paradise lost
3 Warty hopper
4 Chair part
5 Mako, e.g.
6 Male deer
7 Aquatic plant
8 Phobos, to Mars
9 Scenic

10 Neptune's realm

11 Bohemian dance

solutions
1 S JV3
I 3N IN
VN I Go
H OblAi

VH d 1 V

d I d
VBONOH
Pl 833 S

301 1V
Vi I 101
kl V 10
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S II V 3 bl

3BOGV
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3QVd
SINflvf S3
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3 HOS 1 S I 0
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kf 3 3 N S
HVNfl1 >I

3)IVI NVJ.kll130OBBV
NOO I 01VH
3 dod 18VHS

18

28. 30 31

28

23

42

87

Ss

copreem crete peme7mmam cam

12 Stage direction
14 Heir's concern
22 Celesual altar

24 Emcecs'ools
25 Jeans brand

26 Mascara site
27 Dairy case item
28 Legal claim
29 Poilutes

30 Plane part

31 Extreme suffix
33 Brain area
34 Content word

35 Oldmildoath
36 Tennis units

3$ Tourist's aid

41 Narrow inlet

42 Equestrian gear
44 Shakeup
45 Do penance
46 Russ. ballerina

Lopokova
47 Computer action
4$ Diets
50 Campus building

51 Lotion additive
52 Jupiter'8

couuIelpsft
53 Allege as fact
54 Art
55 Scraps
59 Wrath

8699 I

9Z I t76
t L889
I 8 l 6
69ZLL8
9Clt 89
Z+t' 9 8
L'9i8 ~l.

l Z t'8
88L9

6 I 9
998tr
t 9 8 I

I L Z 6
9 tee
8 I 6 l
689Z
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18

sudoku

6 7

364
1

1 6

5
9

3 6

5 1

8 4

2
2 6
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Ashley Centers
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"People
don't look at
the amount
of money or
the amount
of time
ypu put in,
but that
ypu have
initiative to
go out and
at least give
two hours
of your
time to help
somebody
out",

Fraternities and sororities
at the University of Idaho ac-
cumulated a combined 15,416
hours of communi'ty ser-
vice within the Moscow area
last semester, and $15,504
in donations to charitable
organizations,

Beneficiaries included Mos-
cow Adopt-A-Family, the Mos-
cow Humane Society, Habitat
for Humanity and the Ameri-
can Red Cross.

'"We try to provide each
house with lots of opportuni-
ties," said Matt Kurz, adviser'o

sororities and fraternities
on campus.

Giving back to the commu-
nity has positive effects for UI
students and for those who are
being helped and provided for.

"Community service is im-
portant to me because people
are important to me," said Hi-
lary Bowen, an international
studies student and Alpha Phi
member, "...In the end, it'
all about relationships, about
friendships and it's about what
you did to make someone else'

'ay just a little bit better."
'lphaPhi, an 85-member

sorority, accumulated the most
hours of community service la

juan

CORONA
Beta Theta Pi

st semes-

ter with a total of 1,400 hours. That's an
average of 17 hours of volun-
teer service per individual
member.

"My first community service
event with my Alpha Phi sisters
was a pumpkin-carving day at
the local elementary school,"
Bowen said. "By the time we
were done both us and the first
graders were up to our elbows
in pumpkin guts. It was a lot of
fun, even if our pumpkin faces
were less than arlistic."

In 2008, Beta Theta Pi re-
ceived the university's Out-
standing Campus

Involvement'ward

for their contributions
at UI.

"Everything we do means a
lot to people," said Juan Corona,
a Beta Theta Pi member from
Parma. "People don't look at the
amount of money or the amount
of time you put in, but that you
have initiative to go out and at
least give two hours of your time
to help somebody out."

Kurz said he works to push
organizations to do as much as
they can, and tracking in-kind
and monetary donations encour-
ages more giving.

."Giving back to the commu-
nity is at the core of Greek beliefs,
and it's important that we contin-
ue this tradition," he said.

Bowen said she grew up helping her com-

munity because it was important to her fami-
'y,and now it's something she wants to mold
'ntoher future career.

"I have done community service since
high school and I just can't get enough

of it," Corona said. "It has changed me in
many ways. It has taught me to not take
things for granted and that a smile can make
someone's day. I know I'm fortunate to have
what I have today."

File Photo by Jake Barber/Argonaut
Members of Farmhouse fraternity pick up trash in the rain and snow on campus as part
of a March 25 campus cleanup event. Fraternities and sororities at the University of Idaho
have accumulated a combined 15,416 hours of community service.
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More
c oosin

I stu ents
i ita texts

Stephanie Hale-Lopez
Argonaut

Film, picture frames
and even ornaments are
now digital. It is no sur-
prise, then, that many
textbooks are now avail-
able digitally, with some
offered at the University
of Idaho Bookstore.

The digital textbooks
are essentially nothing
more than the original
printed textbook, avail-
able in a computer-read-
able format.

Kathleen Norris, text-
book coordinator at the
bookstore, said students
are split.

"Students either love
(digital textbooks) or they
hate it," Norris said. "We
don't have numbers or
percentages for the year in
yet, but it's cold-cut with
them: they either really
like it or don'."

Norris says more big
publishers are offering
their textbooks as digital
content. The bookstore
now offe'rs over 250 titles,
a tremendous jump from
45 last term,

The increase in avail- because a lot of students
ability follows demand, 'like the printed copi'es."
and since the digital coun- Digital textbooks are now
terparts tend to be sold availablethroughthebook-
at a discount, Norris said store's Textbook Express
students get a deal. Web site, which takes a stu-

"They'e dent's 'chedule
cheaper than a The+re and adds course
used book and texts to an elec-
cost around half Cheaper than trpnic shopping
the price of 'a cart.
new book," Nor- a used book "Now we
ris said "You'e have the e-book
not losing a lot feature online,"
by going with arpund half Norris said. "A
an e-book." lot of students

Digital text- the p fiCe Of didn't know
books first bc- 'hey were avail-
came available a new book.
in a limited man- ~ i ~, 'he book-
ner in the fall of store said the
2006. Norris and ipSinp a lpt option of choos-
John Bales, the ing the digital
bookstore's di- by gPing content online
rector, both said when ordering
digital texts are With an books will give
ascendant. digital text-

"Idon'tknow . books a leg up
how soon (sub- kathieen . on their printed
stantial adop-

NORRi~
counterparts.

tion) will hap- "We see a sig-
en, but it'l Textbook coordinator nificant increase
appen sooner in its adoption,"

than later," Nor- Bales said. "IYs
ris said. "I don't think we important for the students
will ever be 100 percent ... to have both solutions."

Photo TT(ustration by Jake Barber/Argonaut

Digital textbooks are a growing trend with book publishers, and the University of Idaho
Bookstore now offers 250 titles.
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IIIRIATIIIIIAI MlfTIIIC
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 3RD 7PM-9PM

Find out what documents every same-sex or trans-

gender couple should have to protect the interests
of both you and your partner including: General

Powers of Attorney; Powers of Attorney for heolthcare;
, Living Wills; Simple Wills; and other related matters.

FOR ANY COUPLE WISHING TO PARTICIPATE
IN THE CLINIC.

Room I04 in the Nenard Law Bldg. Free parking in

Red Lot 24. Appointments for the clinic will be
made at the meeting. Last year's clinic participants
are welcome to request appointments for revisions.

THE (EEHE(
SAT'URDAY FEBRUARY 6TH SAM-2PM

The above documents will be drafted for you and

your partner by local attorneys and law students.
Services are free of charge. Details will be given
once an appointment ls scheduled.
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Do Idaho residents'want
an extra $10 next year or
should the state suspend
increasing a credit to off-
set thh 6 percent sales tax
on food to shore up pub-
lic education, prisons and
public TV7

Gov. C.L.".Butch" Otter
has weighed in, saying a
plan begun in 2008 to boost
the tax credit to $100 for
most people and $120 for
seniors by 2015 is a prom-
ise he intends to keep.

Still, a legislative fore-
casting committee has
suggested Idaho will reap
about $128 million less in
tax revenue than Otter's
forecasts over the next
two years.

If budget writers opt
for a more dour outlook
than the Republican gov-
ernor's numbers, they'l be
scrounging for cash. Sus-
pending grocery tax credit
expansion will again be up
for debate, given it means
about $15 million more for
the state, which needs ev-
ery penny it can get.

"I'd be interested to see
what the governor's of-
fice has to say once we'e
adopted a budget num-
ber," said Rep. Cliff Bayer„

R-Boise and a member of
the budget-writing Joint
Finance-Appropriations
Committee. He's also an
author of the grocery tax
credit expansion in 2008.

"I still feel it should be
our last resort when put-
ting together the budget,
because it does come from
the taxpayers," Bayer said.

Thirty-one states ex-
empt most food purchases
from taxes, seven have a
reduced tax, and five, in-
cluding Idaho, offer off-
sets, according to the Cen-
ter on Budget and Policy
Priorities.

For years, Idaho's credit
was $20 for most individu-
als and $35 for seniors.

Then, in 2006, Idaho
raised its sales tax to 6
percent, to help make up
money schools lost during
property. tax relief passed
during a special session.
The call to eliminate Ida-
ho's tax on food, long a
battle cry of the Democrat-
ic Party, grew louder.

Thus began a two-year
fight, with Otter wanting
a means-tested credit for
poor residents and major-
ity GOP lawmakers accus-
ing him of "social engineer-
ing." In 2008, a compromise
finally emerged.

For tax year 2009, the

credit is $40 for those with
taxable income of $1,000
or more and $60 per per-
son on income less than
$1,000.Seniors get an extra
$20. The credit will rise to
$100by 2015—unless law-
makers delay'nnual $10
increases.

In fiscal year 2009, peo-
'1 'eclaimed $48.4 million

rom the credit, according
to the Idaho Tax Commis-
sion. This year, that'l rise
to more than $60 million;
next year, it could top $70
million,

In his Jan. 11 State of the
State speech, Otter said the
extra cost was w'orth it.

But that was before the
18-member Economic Out-
look and Revenue Assess-
ment Committee's recom-
mendation last Thursday
to set a spending package
based on just $2.28 billion
in tax revenue for the fiscal
year ending June 30 and
$2.29 billion in 2011—fig-
ures that, respectively, are
$69 million and $59 million
less than those Otter used
to build his 'budget.

If the Joint Finance-
Appropriations Commit-
tee adopts more pessimis-
tic figures than Otter's
come February, delaying
the expansion would help
spare programs like pub-

lic education from even
deeper cuts.

"Even though the gov-
ernor talked about ex-
panding the credit in his
State of the State speech,
I think we'e at that point
when we'e going to have
to consider it," said Senate
President Pro Tempore Bob
Geddes, R-Soda Springs.

"It seems like it should
be on the table," said Sen-
ate Minority Leader Kate
Kelly, D-Boise,

One thing to note is,
with the ranks of Idaho's
unemployed swelled to
around 70,000, fewer peo-
ple are actually eligible
for the credit, That's be-
cause food stamp recipi-
ents don't get it. More than
179,600 people or families
now are enrolled in the
food stamp program, with
a record 9,000 new applica-
tions monthly.

Will Rainford, with the
Idaho Interfaith Round-
table Against Hunger, said
he wouldn't fight a delay
in the credit's expansion if
it helps schools, but bris-
tles at the mere suggestion
it should be dumped en-
tirely, if only temporarily.

"If they want to take it
back completely, we will
go to the barricades," Rain-
ford said.

Maria Sudekum Fisher
Associated Press

The judge in the trial
of a man accused of mur-
dering an abortion doctor
dealt the defense a major
setback Thursday, ruling
that the jury cannot con-
sider a lesser charge of
manslaughter.

The ruling came hours
after Scott Roeder took the
stand in his own defense
and admitted killing Dr.
George Tiller, saying he
acted to save the lives of
unborn children.

Roeder's attorneys had
hoped to win a lesser con-
viction of voluntary man-
slaughter, which requires
them to show their client had
an unreasonable but honest
belief that deadly force was
justified. The charge carries
a considerably lighter sen-
tence than murder.

Roeder testified that
he considered elaborate

schemes to stop the doctor,
including chopping off his
hands, crashing a car into
him or sneaking into his
home to kill him.

But in the end, Roeder
told jurors, the easiest way
was to walk into Tiller's
church, put a gun to the
man's forehead and pull
the trigger.

Testifying as the lone
defense witness, Roeder
calmly explained what he
admitted public)y months
ago —that he killed Tiller
to save unborn children.

"Those children were in
immediate danger if some-
one did not stop George Til-
ler," Roeder said as the jury
watched attentively but
without a hint of surprise.

"They were going to
continue to die," he said.
"The babies were going to
continue to die."

Roeder has pleaded not
guilty to murder in the at-
tack at the Wichita church
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where Tiller was an usher. Roeder said. "Ishot him."
Witnesses have described He testified that he
how Roeder walked into wrapped the .22-caliber
thebuilding's foyer on May handgun in a piece of cloth
31 shortly after the service and buried it in a rural
started, approached Tiller area. The weapon has not
and fired a single shot be- been recovered.
fore fleeing. Prosecutors were careful

After Roeder's testimo- during the first few days
ny, District Judge Warren of testimony to avoid the
Wilbert ruled that the jury subject of abortion and to
would not be permitted to focus on the specifics ofthe
consider the manslaughter shooting. The judge said he.
charge because abortion, did not want thetrialtobe-
including late-term abor- come a debate on abbrtion,
tion, is legal in Kansas and but he said he would give
because Tiller did not pose Roeder a great deal of "lat-
an imminent threat. itude" when discussing his

"There is no immedi- beliefs because they were
ate danger in the back of integral to his defense.

. Throughout

also ruled out a I did What I
ing, Roeder ap-

second-degree thpUght Wag peared calm
murder convic- and collected,
tion, which does Ileeded tO waiting quietly
not involve pre- each time pros-
meditation, be- be do~e to ecutors objected
cause it was clear noted the to something
Roeder planned P he said about
the„k'I)ng ghjldpeg." medical pr

"It would dures or late-
be hard for a scott term abortions,
reasonable . fact- ROEDER which the judge
finder to find forbade him
anything other AcctIsed murderer fi m
than the defen- about.
dant formulating his belief When asked, for ex-
and then planning on mul- ample, to detail the types
tiple occasions ... to carry of abortion procedures he
out his intention to (kill) was familiar with, Roeder
Dr. Tiller." answered "fotir or five"

InaNovemberinterview and then listed them..In
with The Associated Press, one instance, he described
Roeder publicly confessed a procedure as the fetus be-
to shooting Tiller, who was ing "tom limb from limb"
one of the few doctors in —a characterization that
the country who performed prompted a quick objec-
late-term abortions, tion from prosecutor Nola

Roeder, 51, of Kansas Foulston,
City, Mo., said he consid- Duringalengthycmssex-
ered other ways of killing amination, Foulston tried to
Tiller, including driving his keep Roeder's responses to
car into Tiller's or shooting "yes" or "no."At one point,
him with a shotgun. But Roeder acknowledged that
he said he was concerned he had been thinking about
those approaches could killing abortion pioviders
hurt others. since the 1990s, and had

"I did what I thought considered using a sword
was needed to be done to chop off Tiller's hands or
to protect the children," killinghimathishome.
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No manslaughter defense in Tiller case

Civil engineering
instructor dies

Marcus Kellis
Argonaut

first met him about eight
years ago.

"Students were No. 1
with him, always," Coats
said. "He was extraordi-
narily passionate about
connecting —getting the

students to learn
the material
He would go out
of his way to help
students. He was
so proud when
he could see that
result."

Ferguson taught
CE 211, Engineer-
ing Measurement
CE 218, Elemen-

SQN tary Surveying,
CE 473, Highway

Design and ENGR 210, En-
gineering Statics. He also
advised students in their
senior design seminar for
the department.

A memorial service will
be held at 2:30'p.m. Sun-
day in the Administration
Building Auditorium.

Roger Ferguson, a senior
instructor in surveying and
civil engineering, died this
week in Moscow.

Ferguson had
previously taught
at the University
of Connecticut,
where he received .'-j+'""

his bachelor's and
master's degrees in
1970 and 1972, re-
spectively. He came
to University of
Idaho in 2000, after
he had retired from og
Connecticut. FERGU

"He was a very
cheerful helpful person
very interested in stu-
dents," said Phyllis Strong,
an office specialist for civil
engineering.

Eric Coats, an assistant
professor of civil engineer-
ing at UI, had the office
next to Ferguson's. Coats

Jessie Bonner
Associated Press

Public schools chief
Tom Luna told lawmak-
ers Thursday he wants to
siphon more than $52 mil-
lion from state endowment
fund reserves to soften a
financial blow to Idaho's
K-12 education budget
next year.

The state Superintendent
of Public Instruction's plan
surprised some legislative
budget writers, who last
session faced the grim task
of spending less on public
schools than in the previ-
ous year for the first time in
generations.

"Frankly I'm a little dis-
appointed in myself that I
didn't think 'of it sooner,"
said Sen. Dean Cameron, a
Rupert Republican who co-
chairs the Joint-Finance Ap-
propriations Committee."I'ebeen looking under
a lot of rocks and I had not
considering tapping into
the earnings reserve fund,"
Cameron, told The Associ-
ated Press. "I think it's a
worthwhile suggestion. I
think the superintendent
should be commended for
coming up with the sugges-
tion and I think we should
consider it."

Luna sits on the five-
member state Board of Land
Commissioners, which
would have to authorize
tapping Idaho's land grant

endowment fund reserves.
Luna said the board has
banked about $90 million
in earnings from the Public
Schools Permanent Endow-
ment Fund in a rainy day
account, which distributes
about $31 million to public
schools each year.

Luna has proposed tap-
ping the reserves for an
additional $52.8 million
next year.

The governor's recom-
mended budget for the fis-
cal year that starts in July
spends about $1.2billion in
state general funds on Ida-
ho public schools, or about
$14.3million less compared
to this year.

Luna said public schools
will actually lose about
$135 million when factor-
ing in the loss of one-time
federal stimulus money and
expected decreases in state
dedicated funds, such as
cigarette and lottery taxes.

About $5.5 million in
carry-over balances from
other funds for driver edu-
cation and the safe and the
drug-free schools program
could also be used to help
offset the lapse in funding,
Luna said.

While overall Luna's
proposal for next year in-
cludes tapping more than
$58 million in additional
revenues, it also includes
$25.2 million in cuts to
rein in total savings of
$83.5 million.

VETS
from page 1

and alumni provided fund-
ing, while Jeff Olson and
Joni Kirk of University
Communications and Mar-
keting provided contacts for

'he students'esearch,
Nellis said it was incred-

ible their class followed
through with the project. At
a college campus, four years
is a long tirrre —Chinchin-
ian said the passion and
inspiration of Dick Wilson,
the course's instructor, kept
them motivated.

It didn't come easy. Ti-
tling the plaque —"In
Honor of University of Ida-

ho Alumni Who Lost Their
Lives in the Vietnam War"—took the students a week.
They had to research, check
and double-check names
and discuss font, format
and material.

Four years and a few
failed casting attempts lat-
er, the names of 20 alumni
veterans are set in bronze.

"It's incredible what a
Core class can accomplish,
and seeing the finished
project is priceless," Chin-
chinian said.

The students hope to
mount the plaque sometime
this spring,'ollowed by a
special unveiling ceremony
on Military Appreciation
Day in the fall.

because they get mean
and physical.

"Don't forget to dress
warm and to have a good
time with good people,"
Rundle said.

Cole said that when game
time approaches, staff mem-
bers from each bar visit the
opposing bar to antagonize
the other team. Cole said
this is all in good fun.

"Bars in this town do
have a healthy respect for
each other," Cole said. "It
is important that we work
together to benefit the
community."

The Lurker Bowl will
be held at 11 a.m. Satur-
day at Robinson Park, rain
or shine.

PUBS
from page 1

Rundle said the best part
of the Lurker Bowl is watch-
ing the women's game,

Me-4
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Luna sketches out cuts
to public education
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off theCUFF
Quick takes on life from our editors

Service
"Support our troops"

tended to be a slogan with .

many implicit meanings
during President George W.
Bush's eight years in o8ice.

Though yellow ribbons,
magnetic or cloth, could
be part of supporting
our troops, they'e what
philosophers might call
neither a necessary nor suf-
ficient condition. Put an-
other way, a Chinese-made
yellow-ribbon magnet isn'
a required part of sup-
port, and it isn't enough by
itself, either.

Forty civil engineers
with the Idaho Air National
Guard are going to Haiti,
after the Pentagon request-
ed 18.Sixteen Idaho Army

ore than a bumper
like the Post-9/11 Veterans
Educational Assistance
Act of 2008, which, among
other programs, pays for
four years of college at the
highest rate of any public
institution in the state in
which a veteran enrolls.

Supporting the troops
means taking care of those
who return home with
post-traumatic stress disor-
der or lost limbs, and pro-
viding those who return
home to civilian jobs with
legal protection guarantee-
ing non-discrimination for
their service.

For those troops who
are breadwinners, it means
support for their spouses
and children. For academic

members deserve m
National Guard soldiers are
now going to Afghanistan
to assuage the threat of im-
provised explosive devices.

And, last week, the
Idaho National Guard
was alerted to an upcom-
ing activation for this fall.
Two thousand men and
women, including 40 Uni-
versity of Idaho students,
are affected.

The slogan should ab-.
solutely not be politicized,
for servicemen and women
do not deploy themselves.
They serve the Command-
er-in-Chief, not this or that
party or interest group.

Supporting our troops
also means supporting our
veterans with programs

sticker
faculty at UI, it means
accommodating National
Guardsmen.who will miss
class while training.

It means funding the
Department of Veterans
Affairs, which provides a
number of benefits for vet-
erans, including disability
compensation and medical
benefits. It means dignity
when veterans die and a
promise to remember them
and their service.

Soldiers, sailors, Air-
men and Marines deserve
meaning when people say
"support our troops." And
if that phrase doesn't mean
those things, it hardly
means anything. —MK
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serenity NOW
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see HYPE, page 6

Americans are not known for their
cultural awareness. At times, this has led to
misunderstandings and unjustified dis-
crimination. However,
last week an airline took it
one step too far.

A 17-year-old male
passenger, who hap-
pened to be observant
of the Jewish faith, was
suspected of carrying a
bomb after he began a
ritual involving tefillin.
These are small leather
bpxes attached to leather
straps worn during
morning prayers. While
the passenger in ques- Argonaut
tion was putting the
straps on his arms, the flight attendant
walked past and did not know what he
was doing. Instead of asking him, she
reported it to the captain who, as reported
in the New York Times, "erred on the side
of caution and decided to radio [it] in and
divert the flight."

Tliis led the Kentucky-bound plane to land
in Philadelphia, where the passenger was
handcuffed and treated as a terrorist until
someone asked him to explain his actions.

Spokesperson foi the Philadelphia po-
lice, Lt. Frank Vanore said, "Itwas unfamil-
iarity that caused this." Not only is it unac-
ceptable that this is the only justification

see AMERICA, page 6

mailBOX
Correspondence with our readers

Akey should finish contract
It is a foregone conclusion that Robb

Akey and his staff will soon be rewarded
with contract extensions, raises or both. I
strongly disagree with this action for the
following reasons:
1.The University of Idaho's monetary situa-
tion has been in the tank for the past four or
five years, and the outlook is not pretty.
2. Student fees are at their highest ever, and
they will probably go higher.
3.Departments are being dosed or

consoli-'ated

because we can no longer afford them.

see AKEY, page 6

I

It's that time again, when Apple If reports are to be believed, the iPad
devotees flock around their leader, Steve will be the end of netbooks, the savior
Jobs, bowing before his very of newspapers, the siren song
presence and spouting off mis- for e-readers and will bring
guided praise. It's a time when digital media to every single
grown men weep like children person in the world, thereby
and atheists behave like evan- rescuing global media and
gelical Christians. bringing stability to our fragile

I am referring, of course, to society.
the Apple event held Wednes- 'on't believe the hype.
day in which Jobs announced According to Jobs, the iPad
the iPad, ending long-specu- will use flash memory, have a
lated rumors of Apple's next 10-inch screen, a 1 GHz processor
must-own gadget. ilya and will be offered in 16 GB, 32

Already Twitter and tech PINCH UK GB and 64 GB models. Users will

blogs are abuzz about how the Argonaut
iPad is a can'-miss item.

Who wrote Holden
Caulfield?

I didn't care for "The Catcher in the
Rye" much when I first read it, at age
15. I went back some years later and
understood a great deal more of the
novel —and "Nine Stories" is great,
too. Here's to you, Salinger. You were
a good writer. —Marcus

Silva
IYs been weeks, but I still have

trouble believing the Mariners actu-
ally'found someone to take Carlos
Silva off their hands. It's only been
one season, but the Bavasi era seems
like it was 20 years ago. —Greg

'Lost'
don't care how geeky it makes me

sound, but I cannot wait for the "Lost"
premiere. Only four more days.—Jejj'rey

'Hiroshima'
read John Hersey's "Hiroshima"

for one of my classes. Although the
book was small, it was difficult to
read. It is an account of six A-bomb
survivors. The description and detail
Hersey used creates a vivid picture
for readers. The first-hand accounts
of what happened are unsettling and
flat out horrifying. It really puts what
happened into perspective. —Elizabeth

I don't make sense.
I picked up an old, medium-format

Argus camera the other day, and after
a great deal of time and effort, I modi-
fied a newer roll of film to fit into it
since the kind it takes isn't made any-
more. Then I realized I spent the bet-
ter part of a day loading an expensive
roll of film into an obsolete camera so
I can get 12 exposures of questionable

uality when I have a digital camera
at costs almost as much as a semes-

ter's tuition sitting next to me. —Jake

Favorite day
My favorite kind of day is "Wear

My Husband's Clothes" day. It occurs
whenever I'm too busy to see him, and
it works out great because we wear the
same size in everything. Sometimes
I wear a T-shirt of his, other times a
pair of jeans, and most often one of his
button-down shirts. IYs great having
two closets of clothes I can fit into, but
he better not start wearing my stuff.—Kelsey

Keepin't clean
I purchased a new washer and

dryer yesterday. They are huge and
fancy —so fancy they even have their
own gold and blue crest on th'em.

Maytag seems to think they make ap-
pliances for royalty. —Erin

Senior Bowl
I'm incredibly excited for the Se-

nior Bowl tomorrow, mostly because
I want to see how badly the scouts
will want Iupati. He's already getting
attention —who knows what kind of
attention he'l get when he shows the
nation what kind of player he is.—jennifer

Motivation
Why am I already wanting to slack

off in some of my classes? If I am
already slacking now, what is going to,
happen in May? —jens
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Contemporary thought in a nutshell:
subjectivism. Of course, labeling some-
thing as subjective is probably just a
reflection of how a person was
educated.

Whether or not it is true de-
pends on your own perspective,
and who can say if that is a good
thing or a bad thing? It really
depends on your own values
and what is meaningful to you,
doesn't it? There couldn't be an
actual reality out there, right?

Subjectivism is extremely per-
vasive in our thought today, and benja
it is the guiding force behind LEphow we think about both moral-
ity and thinking itself. For thou-
sands of years, peopl'e assumed
there was such a thing as reality, it was
really true (absolute), it didn't care about
our personal interpretations, and we
could see it for what it was by using
our powers of reason. However, as the
theory of evolution has taken broader
hold in our minds, this has changed, and
for many today, "The Origin of Species"
has transformed in their minds into "The
Origin of Everything."

A secularized, materialistic view of
evolution as the explanation for all things
makes for a shaky system of thought. This
mindset leads us to question the validity
of everything, including our own thought.

After all, if all that goes on in our
brains is a series of complex chemi-
cal reactions which just operate the

way they do because it helps
us reproduce, why should we
suppose that our reasoning can
be trusted to discover truth? If
there is nothing supernatural
separating our minds from any
other chemical process, why
should we imagine that our
logic, rather than photosynthe- .
sis, can provide an accurate pic-
ture of reality? It is even more

min ridiculous, in this materialistic

FORD condition, to imagine that some
events in nature could have
moral value, or could be consid-
ered objectively good o'r bad.

Of course, this sort of view of the
world clearly defeats itself, because it is
nonsense to believe a line of reasoning
which proves that reason can't prove
anything. Yet, this fundamental contra-
diction does not stop millions of people
today from doubting the validity of objec-
tive logic, or even doubting the existence
of objectivity at all. This leads to fallacies
and disconnection in our arguments,
Arguments today tend to rely on rhetoric
filled with subjective meaning, supported
by anecdotes and tied together by clever
segues rather than the logical progression'f

an idea.

Our attacks on others'pinions rarely
address foundational ideas, and usually
focus instead on what the potential ef-
fects of such a conclusion might be, what
the conclusion implies that we don't like
or what we think influenced the person
to come to that conclusion. This can be
frustrating for those trying to develop
logical arguments in which premises,
if objectively true, point directly to the
conclusion. This sort of old-school objec-
tive argument is usually contradicted
without being discredited. However, al-
though it can be a lonely task, the small
stream of logical discourse must be fed
and defended.

If reason is all subjective, absolutes do
not exist and truth is unknowable, then
nothing can be said that is worth listening
to, and it is absurd to waste breath or even
mental effort disagreeing with someone.
But if we continue to talk and write, and
if we think the words we use have any
real significance, then we must admit that
reason can be trustees, that absolute truth
exists, and that we can know it.

Once we take that step, it is our re-
sponsibility to pursue reason and to seek
out a consistent and comprehensively
explanatory worldview. This, is not easy:
it requires the ability to admit our own
logical fallacies and a willingness to be
persuaded by discussion.

Send letters to nrgnpinionluidaho.edu,

HYPE
from page 5

be able to operate the iPad
with finger movements, just
like the iPhone.

"What this device does is
extraordinary,". Jobs said. "It is
the best browsing experience
you'e ever had. It's unbeliev-
ably great, way better than
a laptop, way better than a
smartp hone."

When the tablet was an-
nounced, "oohs" and "ahhs"
could be heard from the crowd
at the invitation-only event.

IYs gushing like this that
brings Apple devotees to their
knees, but how about instead
of gushing we look at it from a
logical perspective?

Jobs saidPthe iPad is the
missing link between smart-

hone and laptops —a device
uilt for fast Web browsing,

book reading and ...well,

that's pretty much it.
Correct me if I'm wrong, but

I believe there is already a de-
vice which is tailored for brows- ~

ing the Web and reading online
books: it's called a netbook.

Not only that, but net-
books can also run myriad
applications, from word
processors to programming
tools to graphical programs,
not to mention the plentiful
open-source software.

The iPad? Well, it can run
most applications which run
on the iPhone. Period.

What's more, the cheap-
est possible iPad you can get
retails for $499, and that does
not include the ability to use
3G and gets you the minimum
16 GB memory.

Compare that to an Eee
PC netbook, which retails on
Amazon for $349, The netbook
has a 1.66GHz processor, about
one and a half times that of the
iPad, 160 GB of memory and

comes with the ability to run
any program you wish.

The picture gets worse. A
fully-loaded, if you can call
it that, iPad with 32 GB of
memory, 3G capability and
the same 1 GHz processor will
run you upwards of $1,000,
all for reading e-books and
browsing the web.

In contrast, the fully-loaded
laptop on which this story was
written, which is used heavily
for 3D modeling, photo editing
and gaming, cost $700. Oh, and
it can also browse the web and
read e-books.

"The iPad, if you were to
sum it up, is our most ad-
vanced technology in a magi-
cal and revolutionary device
at an unbelievable price," Jobs
said at the conclusion of his
presentation to applause.

Perhaps this is true to
someone like Jobs or maybe
to the Apple devotees. To the
majority of users, however, no

amount of hand-waving can
mask what the iPad truly is:
an iPod touch on steroids,

And we all know what
happens when you take
steroids.

Early results indicate this
harpy writer isn't the only
one who thinks so —Apple's
shares fell by 3 percent after
the announcement.

Despite all appeals to
reason and logic, people will
come out in droves to buy
this next piece of technology
simply to be able to say they
have it. Apple has become a
status statement, much like
an expensive car. After all,
why else would you pay
more money for less hard-
ware and features?

If you do buy a tablet, don'
be concerned —those people
snickering at you are just
laughing about your stupidity.

Send letters to nrg-opinione
uidaho.edu.

AKEY
from page 5

4. UI employees are being offered early retirement
to offset payroll expenditures.
5. UI employees have not had a cost of living
adjustment in a few years, and we will probably
be asked to take furloughs.
6.Akey's record for the past three years is a dis-
mal .277average. I don't understand the principal
of rewarding a person for doing the job we hired
him to do. I believe we should allow Akey to fin-
ish his contract and then reward him accordingly,
if his record shows that it is warranted.

I ask Mr. Akey to show some integrity and
to honor the contract he signed. This is a great
opportunity to show these young men what it
means to keep your word.

I believe the UI administrators should ask
the residents, homeowners and taxpayers of the
Palouse just one question: How many of you
spend money that you don't have, pay for things
that you'e not obligated to pay for and spend
money for results that you can in no way know
will be good for you? Just a quick show of hands
from all that follow this type of fiscal irresponsi- .
bility... this shouldn't take too long.

It's time for this "Legacy of Leading" to start
leading by example.

Les Kreidel
UI Custodial-Day Shift

AMERICA
from page 5

offered to explain why a minor was
treated like a criminal and the plane
grounded, but it demonstrates Jhow
self-absorbed the U.S. is in our own
culture.

We claim to be a melting pot, which
can be considered true. We as a nation
make up a vkry diverse country. How-
ever, the term melting pot suggests that
we are culturally accepting of others
and embrace the differences found
throughout our 50 states. This assump-
tion is not true. Incidents such as these
occur all the time and they have no rea-
son to. In Europe, the people are very
aware of their surrounding cultures, as
well as the culture the U.S. has created
for itself. In this way, it would be more
than beneficial for the citizens of the
U.S. to take a lesson from Europe and
take interest in the different cultures
surrounding us.

Though I would like to blame the
incident entirely on a lack of cultural
education, I cannot. A large factor
was the overwhelming general para-
noia instilled by the forever-infamous
9/11 attacks. People cannot travel

anymore without some sort of ap-
prehension lurking in the back of
their minds. Due to this little black
cloud of anxiety, passengers will
note anything they do not under-
stand or are not aware of as some-
thing that warrants caution. When
people think they are erring on
the side of caution, they really are
reading too much into the so-called
situation. When people think there
is some form of danger, they lose
their sensibility in the rush and act
rashly. If the flight crew had stayed
calm and took initial steps before
reporting the boy, all crises would
have been averted, and the flight
could have conh'nued on schedule.

This situation has thoroughly
exposed Americans as unedu-
cated, culturally blind and overall
paranoid. Though the paranoia
may have some merit, the extreme
to which it is taken is over-the-top.
The nation needs to open its eyes
to the world around us and realize
we make up only a small fraction.
Perhaps then we will think before
we react irrationally to things we
do not understand.

Send letters to nrg-opinion
@uidnho.edu.
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DeCiSiOn ShOWS

Other PrOblemS
As noted in the Tuesday edihon of The

Argonaut, the Supreme Court of the United
States ruled last Thursday in Citizens
United v. Federal Elechon
Commission that the gov-
ernirient cannot restrict
the rights of corporations,
unions or other federated
groups from spending
money for electioneering
purposes. In doing so, the
Roberts court overturned
a century of understand-
ing and precedent that
said, if it were in the

ADAMcould. This was a 5-4
vote, with the conserva- g/EN(JER
tives constituting the Argonaut
majority, as they have for
the last severaf years.

My first reachon, upon heanng the ini-
tial reports of the case, was knee-jerk anger:
once again, judicially activist conservatives
on the court had rewritten the constitution
to better serve their ideology. But the more
I read about it, the more I came to under-
stand that, as frustratingly convenient that
the supposedly restrained conservative
justices were making a decision in line with
their own philosophies, the facts seem to be
on their side.

The First Amendment makes no men-
tion of actual person, only saying that
free speech shall not be abridged. On this
simple fact alone, campaign finance restric-
tions would seem to be unconstitutional.
The remarkable thing is that we'e been
OK with that as a country'or a long time.
Campaign finance reform aimed to prevent
major corporations with armies of law-
yers and unlimited resources from having
infinitely more influence on our elections
than we the people. But, if we'e being
honest, no matter the precedent, it was only
a matter of time before the court struck
this down as well. The history of the First
Amendment is filled with examples such as
this —cot to mention the Supreme Court
taking action to overturn deeply embedded
societal precedents like in the 1954 decision
Brown v. Board of Education.

So the more I'e read about it, the moreI'e come to accept that this is the right
thing to do. But there are two things that
still bother me that this recent decision has
pointed out.

While Mcrosoft or Halliburton can now
give to candidates almost without limit, so
can the ACLU, labor unions or any other
large, official group of people that in the
past has been limited in how they could
contribute to elections, However, since the
court ruled in favor of striking down the.
entirety of campaign finance restrictions, as
opposed to simple details, from what I un-
derstand there is nothing stopping a Saudi
business based in Delaware from completely
sponsoring a senatorial election.

Again, the First Amendment makes no
distinction based on citizenship or intent.
And in any case, let's not forget that the
whole reason campaign finance reform
has been such an issue for so long is for
the very reason that multinational, multi-
billion-dollar corporations have far more
resources than we do as individuals and
have had traditionally very little trouble
getting their money where they want it to
go. As a result, one can fairly. accurately
follow a congressperson's actions by how
they are financed. Sad but true.

But beyond the obvious concerns, this
case has made me aware of a far more
glaring hypocrisy: while we now recognize
corporations as people for the purpose of
free speech, there are still prisoners at Guan-
tanamo Bay who have yet to be charged
with crimes, being held in violation of all of
our dearest liberties, liberties supposedly
extended to everyone, no matter what.

I wonder when the court's going to get
around to doing anything about that, and I
wonder how angry supposed freedom-loving
patriots will react, if and when it happens.

Send letters to arg-opinion@uidaho.edu.
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Employment Employment
Food Service Worker - obtained within 30 days
Job ¹511 This pos5bn is of date of hire. Rate of

For more information espcrisilAeforpreparlrig pay:DOEHours/Week:

on jobs labeled d sevkig cf spec5hd Pet-5me and Fu5-lime
food for patients and positions available,
cafeteria customers, while lndudes weekends. Job

uldaho.edu/sfas/jld or malr5alning a safe and Located b pullman
SUB 137 sanitary environment.

Candidates must have
'he

ab5IIy io read andFor jobs labeled
Announcement ¹..., m,~ exj~us Mud'cme maklrig

visit the EmPloyment also be abhlo pefcm medica5on asslshnce, and
Services website at basic malh functions exriparikm care sevices

www.hr.uidaho.edu lrd~odi addiTion, b hdp dlenls remain

, muiliplicaiicri,

L division, and fractions. A Hcmecee exp'/ieiceis
Wshi'ngtre State Food a plus. Training ispovided.
Handlers'ermit must be Cmbaibackgiculd check

Employment
is required; must have valid
difver's icense and ejb
'mirance. Rate of pay:
$825/hr Hixms/Week:
Part-Time Jcb Lccaled in

Mosaic, ID

Wanlbdo omeltirg
BxcN/ig and~
Whlhwaisr pixibgapher in
khho? Tra5malnlenance
b Washingkm? Kayak
guide inAhska'? /Iaricfe
b Ccbracb? The Jcb
Loca5cn and Devebpmeit
05ce has bh cfd5eent
jobs pcshd wllh more

Check cul5iCesrrner
Jobs" cri5re. SIIcan' find
the ideal summer job?
Came see us in Skdeil
Frendal Aid~SUB
Room 101.

Employment
Summer Camp Jobs
for men and iNcmei.
Sperd your summer
(6/18/10 to 822/10) in a
beau5U see5ng whih in

wcnhvvile empbymen5
R oem/Boed/Sahiy.
Counselors, 5I~
pogram slalf, drives,
kitchen slalf and arne.
Sbp by lhe Hidden Valley
Camp Boc5h at Ihe Career
Fair at the SUB on Feb.
10for mcie lnfoimafbn.
I Ievhws avalable an
Feb.11.Or contact us
direc5y at'(425) 8446898
or hiddenvalleycamp@

Employment
Academic8ludenl Support
2, SkKhriI Peer Tutor,
Tubilng and academic
assshrice pcgiams.
8853737.

Computer technology
3, vinuai woikf buiMer.
techni5an, virtual

tectviobgy & design.
8853737

General hbor~
1, event seiup/secui5y

khho commcns/~union. 8853737

A" Climate Control Storage Units.
Various Sizes, lowest rates in town. Call
Welcome Home Property Management
882-8391.

NEED A JOB,
HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL,

OR NEED
A PLACE TO LIVE?

ADVERTISE
IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS
CONTACT:

(208) 885.7825

CLASS IFEDS.
FIND. SELL. SAVE.
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Shop Craigslist.org
Craigslist is like an online yard sale. Some-

times stores use Craigslist to advertise prod-
ucts for entirely too much money, but do not let
that foul the experience. Many items are sold
by students that are in a bind or have to move
with a tiny car and cannot take everything.
Almost anything can be found on the Web site,
from electronics to furniture to kitchenware.
Never underestimate the power of haggling.
Other options for used furniture are thrift
stores or the new and used shop Now and
Then on Palouse River Drive.Closet
Use unlikely furniture

College isn' about living in a messy apartment. Second Bedroom
While some young adults are perfectly happy in
a cluttered space with piles of useless items, some
aren'. Most student living spaces are not high-class
dream homes, and making a small space livable
is not always easy. Here are a few tips to survive a
small apartment.

Own less junk
Keep your place as clutter-free as possible. Not

buying what you don't need
makes this much easier to ac-
complish. Orgaiuze old tests and
handouts by, at the very least,
tossing them in a folder and put-
ting them on a bookshelf some-
where. Think about it —the more

'::i( dishes you own, the more dishes
there will be to clean. The same
goes for cookware. Likewise,
don't own furniture that doesn'

ke ey suit your needs. If it is preferred
to eat dinner on the couch, don'
own a dining table. Those with
few guests do not need a loveseat
or extra chairs for seating..
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Dressers, bookshelves and desks can be
used in any room as TV.stands, side tables
or whatever else your imagination fancies.
Forget what you thought you knew about
furniture placement, and put what you need
where you need it. A CD storage tower can
easily be used as a pantry in a small kitchen,
and a cabinet can function as a bedside table.

Tidy the kitchen

Buy lessIn the quest to make a small kitchen more
livable, counter space is your best friend. Do
whatever you can to clear appliances and other
items off counters giving the appearance of a
cleaner space and the ability to use the kitchen
to its full potential. Put the dish drying rack in
the sink, or better yet, dry dishes as they. are
washed. Keep sparingly-used appliances (such
as mixers) in random closets and only take
them out when they are needed. Invest in a pot
rack to keep drawers and cabinets free.

Very few cultures stock up on food like
Americans. Many Europeans buy only what
they'l use within a few days, or even one day.
Students living near the Co-op, Winco or other

rocery stores can stop by on the way home
rom school every day or every other day,

.therefore keeping less at home and dedicating
less space to food. This way, produce and bak-
ery items won't go bad and food will be eaten,
not left to sit and eventually be thrown out.

Have surprises
College is the perfect time to live in an off-

beat, thrown together style because a mature,
chic, matching'-furniture home isn't expected.
Extra closets can be turned into storage spaces
in a few ways: remove the door and put a desk
in the closet as a tiny office area, or put a dresser
in a hall closet to hold bed sheets, towels,
off-season clothes or anything else. With few
exceptions, a loft bed is inexcusable after col-
lege. Increasing the height of a bed can cure a
cramped bedroom by allowing space for boxes
and other bulky items. The Internet has many
creative suggestions for how to lift a bed, from
using cinderblocks and a piece of plywood to
tutorials on making a loft bed.

I bought a storage unit from Craigslist made
from an old wooden fence and cheap, round

KitChen wastebaskets. The girl I bought it from leaned the
fence against a wall and nailed the wastebaskets
to it, making a cubby system of sorts. My friends
a'nd family laugh at my strange kitchen pantry,
but it's a lifesaver in my small cooking space.

celeb REPORT

Sucking helium in Home Depot
Champagne Saturday night

Local, national artists donate works for auction

for the second season of
"Jersey Shore." MTV is

still currently deciding
whether or not to pay
up. Everyone knows
they'e going to use the
cash for GTL (Guido
talk for Gym Tan Laun-
dry).

Home Depot.
karaoke

Smoochin'e$ ha
New pop-

star Ke$ha
has shown
her soft spot
for shy and
awkward
people by
recently of-
fering to be
Susan Boyle's
first kiss.

stephanie Reports of Steven
Tyler taking hits from a
helium tank and sing-
ing "Dude Looks Like a

rgo"aut Lady" and "IDon't Want

This is not
only creepy,
but also
gross. After
47 kiss-less

to Miss a Thing" over
the loudspeaker at a Home
Depot Tuesday afternoon
have been circulating on gos-
sip Web pages. That guy is
AWESOME.

years, Boyle
deserves the rqake-out ses-
sion of her life, not some
pity kiss.

Where my
Guidos at? A super sweet '16

The Guidos and .

Guidettes who captured
the heart of America, are
reportedly demarIding
$10,000 each per episode

Some people just dbn't
participate in recessions, and
Diddy is one of those people.
Diddy gave his son,.Justin
Dior Combs, a brand-new

silver Maybach with a price
tag of $360,000 dollars for his
16th birthday. WTF? All I got
for my 16th birthday was an
ice-cream cake and $50.

Nudie pics 4 sale
In some not-so-shocking

news of the day, nude
pictures of "Jersey Shore"
star, Jenni Farley (a.k.a.
JWoow) are reportedly being
shopped around the media.
The three photos include two
topless shots and one shot
from behind. Who wants

'o

bet guys everywhere are
fist-pumping in anticipation
of photo leakage?

Plastic chatter
Heidi Montag allegedly

wants more plastic surgery,
even after getting her origi-
nal $50,000 body makeover,
The initial surgery includ-
ed breast implants (DDD-
cup), brow lift, nose job
and fat injections, among
other procedures. Umm ...
is Heidi nuts?

Steven Tyler serenades tools, other celebs
make noise in Hollywood

Lauren Paterson
Argonaut

The Prichard Art Gallery is
currently displaying work by
several national and local art-
ists in an effort to raise money
for the gallery and its pro-
grams. The event takes place
every other year and includes
a live and silent auction.'he event will begin at 6
p.m. Feb. 6 with a social hour,
during which, hors d'oeuvres
and dessert, catered by Nec-
tar, wil! be served. There will
be a free glass of champagne
or sparkling water with ev-

'ryticket purchase. Tickets
are $10 per person. The live
auction st'arts at 7 p,m. a'nd
tickets'can be purchased at
the Prichard Art Gallery or
Book People.

The aucfion helps bring
in money for future exhibits,
and this year a percentage of
the funds might go toward
expanding the children's ed-
ucational space.

"We'e having a UI grad stu-
dent draw up the plans to bring
these projects together," said
Roger Rowley, gallery. director.

see NlCHT, page 8

Jake Barber/Anrpnaut%is piece, bY J. Paul Fennel,: titled Sumac Ribbons2009 is one of the items up for euction in the pnd e dBenefit exhibit hasted by the prichard Art Gallery fromJan. 22 to Feb.6. Locally alhd nationally renowned ert-ists have contributed work and will donate a portionor all of the proceeds.
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The generic nerd is
an intmvert. When most
people think of the stan-
dard aniine-loving,
video game-
playing archetype,
they conjure up an
image of somepne
who rarely leaves
his or her house
and would rather
eat worms than
have to perform.

Oddly enough,
'hisstereotype is chava

often untrue. Many THOnerds have a great
love of perform-
ing. While there
are nerdy musicians, like
Jonathan Coulton and

. Geddy Lee, there is also
a wealth of nerdy theater
performers.

Tabletop role-playing
and live action role-playing
are'forms of acting, but
don't require a stage. In
a game like Dungeons
and Dragons, players as-
sume characters and act
out what they would do,
and it is no different than
improvisational acting.
LARPing does role-playing
on a bigger scale, taking
it outdoors and often in
costume, much like an ac-
tor would'do, but without
a script. Game masters are
the playwrights and direc-
tors of role-playing, often
painstakingly setting up a
world for characters to in-
teract, but just as frequent-

8
I making it up as they go.

&D can be a great way

for actors to practice get-
ting into character, which
is why many drama nerds

also enjoy rolling a
d20 system,

Formal act-
ing is a large part
of geek culture.
Cosplay, where
fans create cos-
tumes then act
as their roles in
a public setting
like a convention,
allows people to
look and act like
their characters. It
is often thrilling
for other fans to

see their favorite characters
in real life, and many times
they will take photographs
to preserve the memory.

The Internet has greatly
benefited from the cosplay
movement by allowing
participants to share pic-
tures and tips. Cosplayers
compete by making up
short skits to perform at
the masquerade event that
is often the highlight of
fan conventioqs, and get to .
take their character to
the stage.

Idaho is home to one of
the largest groups of nerdy
actors. Ichidan, which
performs plays based on
popular works in nerd
culture, travels to differ-
ent conventions across

the'.S.

and Canada. They are
based in Boise, but travel
often, making their special
brand of theater'available
for all nerds.

geek isSEXY

Taking geekdom
to new venues

MLISIC:
Nick Jonas & The
Administration
Wlio I Ain
Who would have ever thought

that Nick Jonas would be the first
Jonas Brother to realize his career
was a joke? Nick Jonas has been
hard at work on this forthcoming
album after he decided to part ways
with his other brothers. Don't expect
much from little Nicky —he is a
pop star after all.

Available Feb. 2

Rob Zombie
Hellbilly Deluxe 2
Years after the first wave of Rob

Zombie's first Hellbilly album, the
upcoming sequel hearkens back to
those days when Zombie would
wear some weird face paint and
rocked extremely long dreads. It is
nice to hear Zombie finally come
around full circle after the release
of some mediocre albums. "Sick
Bubblegum," the first single, is
catchy but repetitive. Let's hope the
whole album is not the same,

Available Feb. 2

Lil'ayne
Rebirth
Lil'ayne is a talented individ-

ual but after previewing the tracks
from his "crossover" rap and rock
album, the respect for him has gone
The tracks seem overproduced and
his vocals are helped by a vocoder.
Is this the album that will bring him
back to reality? Possibly.

Available Feb. 2

Movies:

"Zombielan1"
The concept for this film is simple—run from zombies, kill some

zombies and then run from zom-
bies some more. One of this sum-
mer's comedic gems is downright
hilarious and is definitely worth
the rent, if not owning it to rewind
those awesome "Zombie Kills of
the Week." In fact, the introduction
credits of the film are worth it in
their own right.

Available Feb. 2

"Universal Soldier:
Regeneration"
When Bill Goldberg was fea-

tured on the pre'vious'"Universal
Soldier" film it seemed to be the
end of the franchise.

Unfortunately,'hat

assumption was dead wrong.
They reCruited Ivan Drago (or
Dolph Lundgren for you non-
"Rocky" fans) as the newest soldier
and his good buddy Jean-Claude
Van Damme has retur'ned for the
film as well. Intriguing? Yes. The
acting? Most likely bad.

Available Feb. 2

"More Than a Game"
LeBron James might be one of

the best basketball players of all
time. This film documents why
he could be and the friends who
essentially helped him launch his
career to the NBA after high school.
The movie brings to mind the ques-
tion of whether "King James" is
a narcissist or just trying to make
a statement about his life. This
film tracks him and his teammates
through their high school years
during which they rewrote Ohio's
basketball history.

Available Feb. 2

Books:
"Worst Case" by James
Patterson and Michael Ledwidge
Published by Little, Brown
and Company
Apparently James Patterson is a

busy man. After his recent releases
from the "Alex Cross" series as well.
as co-authoring another teen novel,
he is apparently on Are behind his
keyboard —or is dredging up sto-
ries reminiscent of Patricia Cornwell
and her cheesy romance novels.
More of his thriller and law motif,
"Worst Case," probably won't be
the worst novel to be published this
year but it won't be the best either.

Available Feb. 1

"The Last Song" by
Nicolas Sparks
Published by Grand Central
Publishing
After looking at each cover of ¹i

colas Sparks'ooks, the resemblance
of Thomas Kinkade's paintings
become rather apparent. The word
kitsch comes.to mind thus the cor-
relation to Kinkade. In addition, it
seems that Sparks'ovels are about
the same topic —again, a kitsch
idea. Someone is having a hard time,
they meet, their soul-mate, and'ne
of them ends up dying while the
other lives on. The predictability is
so apparent that it's not worth rec-
ommending, but would sully your
hands by picking up a copy —un-
less that's your thing.

Available Feb, 4

Video Games:
"Star Trek Online"
Windows XP, Vista and 7
Unlike the "World Of Warcraft"

expansion that has been rumored to
be coming out, this massive multi-
player online game is not as highly
anticipated and will most likely fail
miserably. This is the first MMO set
in the Star Trek universe, but the
trailer for the gaine did not show im-
pressive graphics or the game play.

Available Feb. 2 —Anthony Saia

NIGHT
from page 7

The pieces for the auction
are donated from a variety
of artists, including past artt
ists, Master of Fine Arts stud
dents and even UI faculty.

"What sets us apart is

that we allow artists to ask
for up to 50 percent back,"
Rowley said. "Some art-
ists choose to donate 100
percent, and all the artists
that donate become mem-
bers of the gallery."

Rowley said it is impor-
tant to acknowledge the art-
ists, since many times auc-
tions will collect their pieces

based on the assumption
that the artists have work ly-
ing around to give away.

"It devalues what an
artist does and we want
to recognize the'rtists,"
Rowley said.,

Gallery Monitor Natalie
Strong said even though the
pieces might be a little bit out
of the student price range,

the art is wonderful and ev-
eryone can enjoy it.

"It's a lot of fun, and
the show itself is fun for
students," Strong said. "I
think the auction blends
well wi'th student life and
the community, especially
the auction because it's so
diverse. I think everyone
can find something they'l

like abou't the show."
Rowley said he often

has people ask him in the
off years if there 'is going
to be an auction, since the
event is so popular.

"There will be a social
hour, live entertainment
and a happy hour if you'e
of age. It will be. a great
time," Rowley said. "The

social highlight of the sea-
son."

Bidding for the silent
auction is open now and
the show is on display
through Feb. 6 during reg-
ular gallery hours.

For more information
on the auction, visit http: //
www.uiweb.uidaho.edu/
galleries/auction. html.

First Presbyterian Church
405 S.Van Buren, Moscow, Idaho

l 662-4122
wwwdpc-moscow.org

A welcoming family of faiih,.ar growing us Chriat, invites you:

Sunday Worship 9:30& 11:00am

Wednesday Taizd Worship 5:30pm
Fellowship Supper 6:00 pm

Thursday College Group 5:30pm

We'd love to meet you!
Norman Fowier, Pastor

W%L'ih
BRIDGE
Pl&LE
'FFF'LtsLV~IP

Sunday worship 8130am and 10:30am
Pastors:

Mr. Iam Klrkland, Sealer Pastor, 883-666l
Mr. Steve Olla, raufh Peeler
Mr. DarreV Aud Jen, Aduh Mlaiafrlea
Mr. Sacress sub sea, Asalelau 1 Pas far

960W. Palauge River Drive, Moscow
882-0674

www bridgebibfe.csrg

Jewish C'ommunity
.of„the',Phlocuse

~ FRIDAY:: kll CiHT'SER':v/I CF.S~

~ HOL1DAvy Cf Lf BRA'TIONS ~

~ S'UNDE SCH'OOL ~

'F13P'are liiifdirmatioi3
Call 208,8&2-0971

Or email schrectc2020@msn.ct3m
Or see fyur webpages at...

http: //persofial.palouse.fiet/Jewish

Lutheran
Campus Ministry

g'.'~» —at the-
University of Idaho

Campus Christian Center
822 Elm St., Moscow

(un Creak Row, across from ihc Perch)

Bible Study Wednesdays 7pm-
Free Dinner Bt f>pm

KarLa Ncumgnn Smi]cy, Campus hfinisier

Icmgauidgho.cdu

(208) 882-2536 cxi. 2¹

'" Rock
CHURCH

Christ-centered, Sible-based,
Spirit-filled Services:

Thursdays at 7:00 p.m.
Sundays at 10:30a.m.

828 5, Washington St, Suite S
http: //www.r ackchurchmoscow.org

028 S.13eakln - assam from the StJB
Pass or: Rev. Caleb Vagci
fsthcrvagelOgmaiLcam

Sacvsmeutai MiuLster; Fr. Bill Tsyiar
wtaylactpmascaw.cam

Campus Miuisicr: Kaiie Caadmu
kgaasisautsmascaw.cam

Sunday Mass: 10:30am Sc 1 pm

Rccauciiiaiiau: Sunday spm & by appaiuimcui
Weekday Mass: Monday 5:15pm
tykdu cad ay 12:30pm
Spa uish Mass one Sunday a Month
hdacasiau: Wcduesday i pm - fk30pm

Pb sue ik Fax - 88240
1
3 ii

Omcc Mauagcr Oebca Saul - augglesecrctavi&mascaw.cam

5'1t10flB
Moscow Church of

the Nazarene

College arid Young
Adult Ministry

Sunday School / Church
beginning O 9 a.m. Sundays

Bible study O the Nuafil
6:30 p.m. Tuesdays

ffafssifions@moscownaz.org'nitarian

Universalist
Church

ofthe Palouse
We are 0 welcoming congregation that

celebrates thc inherent worth &
dignity of every person

Sunday Services::oo
CofFee: After rvfce

Nursery &.Religio . Ed

Minister: Rev. e IU e

420 E. 2nd Si.,Musco»~~ 208-8824328
For moOllhibsvwwp ous

The Church ofJesus Christ
of Latter-Day Saints

Student Singles Ward
11shm. Sundays, LDS Institute,

902 S. Dcakin Ave

Student Married Wards
9:00a.m. fk: 110.m. Sundays

Siudcnt Stake Center 2600 W.
A St., near Staples

Monday activities 7p.m. & most Fridays
Scripture Classes

Want 0 deeper imdcrstfmding of the Savior and the Scriptures? The LDS
Institute oF Religion offers 0 variety of dasscs that Brc uplifting, ftm Bad free.

Stop in the Institute For more information or call 883-0520. Ail are we)come.~9~9~~
10 5 South Grand, Pulllman

509-334-1035
Pbg & Karl Vance, Senior Pastors
Jae Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

SUNDAY:
Sunday School at 9:00a.m.

Worship Service et 10:30a.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Prayer at 6:15a.m.'orship at 7:00 p.m,

FRIDAY:
Campus Chrisllari Fellowship al 7130p.m.

www.Llvlngpaithpauowship.corn

~ cw+v
www.oampusohrisuafsFeuowshlp.corn

Emmsnuel
Lutheran Church .:dyed) gw<,

ELCA
1036 West A St ",13'PO.-"

(Bchind Arbv'5)

Sunday Worship - Bam & 10:30am.
College Bible Study.- 9:15am

Pastor Dean Stewart
Psstarsfewart@mosCOW,Com

Pasrat Dawns Svgten
pastofdgwnBQamoscow.corn

Office phone: (208) 882-3915

/I/j oscow First
; United Methodist Church
Worslifpping, Supporting, Reneiving

FV00 AM: Sunday School classes for all ages,
Sept. 7- May 17.

10:30AM: Worship
6000 PM: 1 he Connection - Contemporary

Worship
(Children'5 Sundny'Schoo1 Available)

The people af the Unued Mcihodisi Church:
. open hcaris, open minds, open doors.

Pasiac Susau 6.Osuam
Campus Paster. John Morse
322 Eau Third (cam«r 3rd aud Adausn
Mascaw. 113 83863

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
8:30am - Blended Service

10:00am - Sunday Bible Study
11:15am - Contemporary Service

0
Ggegt Teachirm a GreaI tiIuglc

a

0 Youth and Children s programs a
2011-882-3715

e(T)fT)Cinu'el ",iJ

www.ebcpullman.org
1500 SE Suymymead Way, Pullman

The United Church of Moscow
An American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

Congregation

123 W. 1st St.
Moscow, ID 83843

(208) 882-2924

Sunday Service: Faith Explorations, 9:30am

Children's church included in worship

service

An inclusive Christian fellowship where

everyone is welcome)
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The Idaho men's basketball team will
head to Seattle for a nonconference game
against the Seattle University Redhawks
Saturday night. The Redhawks are in
the West Coast Conference but have big
wins in several conferences in the West,
including the Pac-10.

Seattle University beat the Oregon
State Beavers earlier this year by a
51-point spread.

Redhawk senior forward
Mike Boxley had 27 points,
four rebounds and three steals
in the win against Oregon
State. Boxley will be a player
the Redhawks will look to-

'ardfor a solid performance.
Oregon State has had a win-

ning schedule as well, with
wins over Oregon, Arizona and
Fresno State.

Although this game against Seattle is a
nonconference game, it is still important.

Lack of heart and determination
seemed to overrun the court after six-
straight losses for the Vandals, but to the
players, the emotion on.the court is still
m good standing. The Vandals were able
to break their losing streak with a 74-59
victory over Fresno State last night.

"Team chemistry is real good," cen-
ter Marvin Jefferson, a 'senior, said.
"It's improved lately and it's the best
it's been all year."

Seattle. University recently lost to
Washington by 47 points. The Vandals

have a chance at capitalizing on the
Redhawks'nconsistent basketball.

. Redhawk forward Mike Boxley scored
27 points one night and only nine points
against Washington the next week.

The Vandals are looking to continue
a winning record into the second part
of the season. After losing to'ivals
Boise State in overtime, the Vandals
will need another win to regain energy
and emotion.

"We have to put the losses behind
us," guard Jeff Ledbetter, a ju-
nior, said. "It's tough to 'do, I
can't fix what happened, but
I can go out and get the next
shot, though."

The Boise State game was
Jefferson's finest hour, with
all-around domination in
the paint.

"Anything to help my
team," Jefferson said. "I do
whatever I can ..."

Jefferson is consistently a hard
worker on defense and should contin-
ue to come up big for the Vandals..

. The Redhawks will be looking to-
ward another player, sophomore guard
Cervante Burrell, who had 18 points,

'ourrebounds, and five steals against the
Washington Huskies this week. Burrell

'egistersin at 5-foot-10, 170 pounds. He
is a quick guard the Vandal defense will
have to keep up with and shut down,

The Redhawks are looking for a win,
at home after a loss to Washington, just
as the Vandals are looking for a win on
the road.,

Nick Groff/Argonaut llya Prnchu4'Argonaut
Left: Vandal guard Jeff Ledbetter defends Fresno State Bulldog Ali Drennan Thursday in Cowan Spectrum. Right: University of Idaho forward Luciano de Souza attempts a layup during,the basketball game against Fresno State Thursday. The Vandals defeated Fresno State, 74-59, snapping their six-game losing streak For results of the game visit uiargonaut.cdm:-

at's next?
Women fight back, but fall to Utah
State after a 2-point buzzer beater

Impressirig
the scouts

Ilya Pinchuk
Argonaut

The Vandals came out of
the time-out pumped and
ready to defend. The clock
read nine seconds, and the
score was tied 55-55. Nine sec-
onds —it was all that sepa-
rated Idaho from an overtime
period against Utah State.

"He (Idaho coach Jon
Newlee) told us to stay with
the players, don't foul, and con-
tend shots," said junior Yinka
Olorunnife. "We were very
confident that we were headed
into overtime."

Utah State
worked their way
down to the Van-
dal's zone, trying to
exploit an opening.
There was none to
be had. As the clock
wound down, the
ball found its way
to the hands of Utah @f0~
State's TaHara Wil-
liams, who had not missed a
shot all night.

She faked a shot, spun
around an Idaho defender
and let loose a jump-shot as
time expired. Fans held their
breath as Williams'hot
sailed overhead toward the
basket, arching perfectly in
the air before falling through
the hoop.

Then there was silence.
With that silence, Idaho

dropped to 2-4 in the WAC,
losing to Utah State by a final
score of 57-55.

"It's devastating," Olorun-
nife said. "One possession

losses really get to you, but to
lose at the buzzer, yeah ...iYs
the worst."

. The bitter. loss comes after
a valiant comeback from the .

Vandals, who dug themselves
a hole early yet came back to
tie at halftime and keep the
second half competitive. The
Vandals shot a respectable '45

percent from the floor, more
than doubled Utah State on

'oints off turnovers and tied
or points in the paint.

"The very good teams make
the plays at the end," Newlee
said. "You got to make your

own luck —we didn'
get the loose balls and
we didn't make our
own luck tonight."

Newlee said he was
roud of his squad for

'ttlingback from
several deficits, and

'aidhe feels the team
is a much-improved

pg g team since the start of
the conference season.

The game was the first ac-
tion for Debbie Pederson,
who joined the team in late
December after a season of
volleyball. Pederson said she
was working on adjusting to
the pace of college basketball
and learning the plays, but
was happy to get out on to the
court.

"Iwas trying not to get ner-
vous and trying to stay calm
and play," Pederson said. "Ijust
wanted to come in and help out
the team as much as I could."

Pederson played seven
minutes and tallied her first
two points of her college bas-

Ilya Pinchuk/Argonaut
Idaho's Charlotte Otero flies past Utah State's TaHara 1Nilliams
for a layup Wednesday night. The Vandals lost the game 57-55
when Williams, who,didn't miss a single shot all night, hit a
2-point buzzer-beating shot.

ketball career on free-throws, to play —I was very happy
along with getting two defen- with the way she played to-
sive rebounds. night."

Newlee said he was im- At 6-foot-3, Pederson is the
pressed with the way Peder- tallest player in the Vandal uni-
son played, despite acknowl- form to see action this'season
edging the fact that he has to along with fellow 6-foot-3 team-
limit the amount of plays they mate Ally Sisel-Kumpfer. She
can do with her., 'dds much-needed strength"I thought she did a great and height for the

Vandals.'b,

battled hard and Iield There is little time togrieve
er own against: their (Utah for the Vandals, who square off

State') big kids," Newlee against Louisiana Tech Satur-
said. "I told her before the day before. coming home for a
game to be mentally ready 'rudge-match against Nevada,

Staff report
Argonaut

The Seruor Bowl m Alabama is one last
chance for college seniors to. p'mve they are
NFL worthy.,For scouts, it's the perfect oppor".
tunity to find that missing link

After. a grueling week of practices,. the
North. and South teams
will face each other Sat-
urday, in what may be the

, most important game of
their lives.

Former Idaho player
Mike Iupati is among sev-
'eral linemen who scouts

,'ave their eyes on, but the
, 325-pound guard has been

praised as one of the best—improving every day.
"Scouts are looking for

athletic ability, they are IUPATI
looking for size and long
arms and things like that and Mike has every
single, one of those (traits)," Lions'.coach'Jim
Schwartz said.

'uringpractices, coaches have been'tryitrit
him out in various positions such as right aii3
left tadde —positions the coaches said'he has,

'eenexcelling in.
The Lions'ffensive coordinator said Iupati

is obviously one of the best players in the Se'-
nior Bowl.

The more Iupati is able to stand out, the
more his ranking could rise, making him. a
possible first-round draft pick

Former NFL scout Russ Lande and his
teart�'f

former scouts reviewed Tuesdays practicethis week At the end of the,day, they w'ent
away naming Iupati as the best,run blocker,
the best pass blocker and the strongest offen--
sive lineman overall.

Consistently protecting his quaiterQck
at the line of scrimmage, Iupati has been the.most dominant lineman in the Senior Bowl,according to scouts.

The Senior Bowl, broadcast on the NFLNetwork, is at 3 p.m. Saturday in Mobile, Ala
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After more than a month of swim-
ming and diving meets on the road,
the University of Idaho swim team
will host a home meet against Oregon
State, a Pac-10 school, Saturday,

The team has had ups and downs
throughout its season and
now has its sights set on
the WAC championships
in late Febzuary. The'team
is looking to face these two
tough teams before going
against their major compe-
tition at the WAC.

-Although difficult to re-
bound back, from a 21743
loss against rival Boise Stite, the team un-
derstands where it stands in the season.

'They'e worked out hard and they
know it," coach Tom Jager said.

Jager said the team has faced some
tough competition and. even if they
could have swam a little better, they
are coinpeting and getting to where
they need to be.

With only Oregon State and WSU be-
fore the WAC championships, the team is
focusinp in on their conference events.

"We re swimming races we need to
swim well for WAC,'ager said.

Ozegon State has a tough group of
core swimmers, but if the team can swim
its individual events well and prepare
within the next month then Jager said he
isn't worried about the final score,

".It's going to be nice to be:home,"
Jager sard, 'and swim against

some'oughteams."
Jager coaches with the idea that

swimming with strong teams al-
lows the team to'see what they
need to do and where they, need .

to be to succeed, At soine point,
Jager said, the team should be
able to compete. with the more

6 cOmpetitive teams,
"We'e just, going to. try to'.

knock them off.here or there,"
Jager said.

Jager explained that during the
dose races, the team needs to get in there,
use its home pool advantage arid take
each point with confidence.

During their week: of practice, the
Vandals ran off their internal en'ezgy. Jag-
er said iYs the idea they know the work
they have put in and what they expet
from that hard work.

Although the team has had a rough
stretch, with winter training, a few loss-
es and the rivalry loss last week,'Jager
said the Vandals are ready to get back to
where they need to be —focused.

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
The University of Idaho swim team practices in the Ul Swim Center Wednesday afternoon. Af-
ter a 217-83 (oss to Boise State, the swimming and diving team will compete against Oregon
State at 11 a.m. Saturday in Moscow.

Ambition to bounce back

ilya Pinchuk/Argonaut
Idaho's Rachele Kloke drives.to the basket against Utah State's Lydia White-
head on Wednesday night The Vandals lost to Utah State, but they are hitting
the road to take on Louisiana Tech Saturday.

Ilya Pinchuk
'rgonaut

. The wounds, are still fresh
from Idaho's heart-wrenching
loss to Utah State Wednesday
night, but the Vandals must
shrug it off and focus on a one-
game r'oad trip, which
sends them on a colli-

.'sion course with Loui- .

siana Tech Saturday.
Idaho coach Jon

; Newlee said the team'as confident despite
the setbacks, and'felt

'he squad has im-
roved by leaps and
ounds during the +f0fg

conference season.
"Every game we are right in

. it and thatis all you can ask for,".
Newlee said, "We just need to
learn how to finish out games,
and come out on the right end."

The Vandals have shown
flashes of brilliance through the
season, most recently in a vic-
tory over New Mexico State.
While the Vandals played well
down the stretch against Utah
State, Newlee said the little
mistakes are killing the team's
chances.

"I'm proud of our come-
backs, but we can't keep putting
ourselves in that position and

expect to come out on top all the
time," Newlee said.

Newlee attributed Wednes-
day's loss'to a breakdown in
transition, a point that will be
worked on in practice before the
game against LA Tech,

LA Tech comes into Satur-
day's game on a two-
game. losing streak after
coming close but falling
down the stretch to Ne-
vada, and being bounced
out by undefeated Fres-
no State. LA Tech is tied
for third place in the
WAC, and like to wear
down its opponents by

ell S .running up the score
and complementing that

with a strong, physical defense.
LA Tech, which features three

players who average more. than
10 points per game, is led by.
Shanavia Dowdell, who aver-
ages an astounding 18 points

er game and shoots'52 percent
rom the floor.

Newlee will look to get new-
comer senior Debbie Peders'on
out on the court for more action
in the following weeks.

Peder-'on

made her debut in Vandal
basketball uniform against Utah
State and was effective with two
points and two rebounds in sev-
en minutes, Her tall stature and

strong inside presence will give
the Vandals'efense an edge in
a game where stopping LA Tech
may be the hardest thing to do.

The Vandals'ffense looks
to continue rolling along, hop-
ing to keep their high shooting
percentage the norm rather than
the exception. The Vandals shot
45 percent from the floor against
Utah State, and have shot dose
to 50 percent in their last three

ames, excluding their'oss to
an Jose State.

The steady night-in, night-out
performance of Rachele

Kloke'nd

Shaena Kuehu will look
to drive Idaho's offense, with
contributions from . rebound-
master Yinka Olorunnife, Bianca
Cheever and Charlotte Otero.

The Vandals will return home"
to face Nevada, which is ranked
second in the WAC, Saturday.
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'A I-Star game
for stars

i.

e*
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I
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going to the All-Star game
are simply bitter voters.
One should not be bitter
about this, it is simply the
nature of the process.

For the past five years,
I have submitted the same
NBA All-Star Game ballot
and it disappoints me

to'o

end that nobody else
gets behind it. My selec-
tions would pretty much
make the best All-Star
game in history and yet no
one else votes along with
me.

In the Western Con-
ference, I vote for Pooh

Richardson at
point guard,
Isaiah Rider at
shooting guard,
Lionel Simmons at
small forward and
Greg Ostertag and
Adonyle Foyle:
playing the'two
post positions..

The Eastern
ne Conference, how-

Q) tub ever, is my favor-,,

pna t ite. The backcourt
consists of Mark.
Jackson and John:

Starks. Charles Oakley
starts at small forward,:

'

Anthony Mason at power,
forward and the

insatiable'atrick

Ewing at center.
Critics may say none of

those players deserve td b'.
named all-stars and most:,
of them may be retired.
That does not stop me
from voting for them'everry
year. As a fari, itis whatI;
want to see.

The All-Star game is
not suppose to be the

best'ame

of basketball of the ';

year. There is a reason'it is i
played during the quddle I

of the season. It is a show-",,
case event to promote the .
sport in the name of

fun.;,'eople

do not want to see', .
what they need but what
they want.

NBA fans deserve to.,
have to see that even if it
is only for one game a=
season. Those who wish to'-
remove fans from voting;

'orthe NBA All-Star Game

do not watch the game
because it is, after all, an
exhibition.

1

There has been a minor
uproar of sorts about Tracy
McGrady and Allen Iver-
son being in contention tp
start in the NBA All-Star
Game. A peculiar backlash
against the fans who par-
ticipate in the voting has
been the result.

Fans have almost
little-to-no participation in
nearly every other aspect
of the NBA. Criticizing
them for exercising the
one power they do have is
decidedly poor,

The fan does not know
any better. Fans will only
vote for who they
want to see-
they have fully
earned that right

Fans of the
NBA a4 gouged
on a semi-regular
basis. It costs
way too much to
see a game with
little meaning
and every once cheyen
in a while the HDQteam you root for
will be moved
to a market that
hardly deserves tq have a
franchise.

Voting for the All-Star
game is the one time of;'

. year fans'can finally'ave
:.their voices heard. It also
gives every NBA coach;
general manager and
owner the perfect example
as to why they should
never listen to what the

'ans want.
'eeingas the game is

. a meaningless exhibition,'t

is the perfect Scenario
for all parties involved.
It is rather. confusing that

'iewant to turn this
'ure into a serious rnatch

when the entire All-Star
weekend concept is about
entertainment.

More specifically, it
is about entertaining the
fans. If a majority of fans
want to see a washed-up
McGrady hobbling around
the court, so be it. The
NBA All-Star Game has
zero importance in the
Scrieme or'riii

If anything, it seems like
these people complaining
about undeserved players,

Steven Devine/ Argonaut
lan Snook attemps a pole vault during practice in the Kibble Dome on Thursday evening. The University of Idaho pole
vaulters have opened their 2010 season with record breaking performance.

Spurs win big against Hawks, but lose Parker
Paul s. Weber

Associated Press

The San Antonio Spurs
snapped a three-game los-
ing streak by blowing out
one of the best teams in
the league.

Plenty of reason to feel
good about that, but the
Spurs could hardly cel-
ebrate because on the way
to beating the Atlanta
Hawks 105-90 Wednes-
day night, Tony Parker
sprained his left ankle and
iYs uncertain how long
he'l be out,

X-rays were negative,
but it didn't look good for

San Antonio's star point
guard.

"We'e going to have
to adjust to it," said Tim
Duncan, who grabbed a
career-high 27 rebounds
and scored 21 points.
"We'e trying to get some-
thing going here and then
we lose Tony. We'l find a
way to get it done."

The Hawks haven'
won in San Antonio since
1997. But this lopsided
loss —San Antonio led by
as many as 28 in the first
half and never trailed-
was perhaps worst than
expected.

Duncan bested his pre-

vious career rebounding
high of 25, set against Mi-
ami in 2003. He made just
five of 20 shots and had 10
offensive rebounds.

George. Hill scored 16
points as all Spurs start-
ers were in double figures.
That includes Parker, who
had 10 points and eight as-
sists before being helped
off the court.

Notes: Spurs F De]uan
Blair was selected to play
in the Rookie Challenge
game Feb. 12, ahead of the
NBA All-Star game. Blair
joins Detroit's Jonas Jereb-
ko as the 'only second-
round picks on the rookie

t'earn. The Hawks had beat
Dallas and Houston on
the road, but were denied
their first 3-0 sweep in
Texas since 1990-91.
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COl NC OVER TH E TOP exas ea s
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Steven Devine/ Argonaut

KC Dahlgren flies skyward during pole vaulting practice in the Kibbie Dome Thursday evening.

jim Vertuno
Associated Press

. Texas got some unex-
pected scoring from guards
Justin Mason and Do-
gus Balbay, and the No. 6
Longhorns beat Texas Tech
95-83 on Wednesday night
to avoid a three-game los-
ing streak.

Mason scored 18 points
and Balbay had 13, helping
the Longhorns bounce back

'rom losses at Kansas State
and Connecticut last week
that cost them the nation's
top ranking.

Mason and Balbay went
. into the game averaging
just more than seven points
between them. But with
defenses concentrating on
stopping Damion James
and Dexter Pittman down
low, the Texas guards fi-
nally took advantage of
the space given to them to
knock down shots.

'ameshad 28 points
and 13 rebounds for the
Longhorns (18-2, 4-1 Big
12) to set the Big'12 record
for career double-doubles

, with 48.
John Roberson scored 27

points for Texas Tech (14-6,
2-4).

Texas reached No. 1 for
. the first time in school his-

tory before losing two in
a row last week. It took
the two players least like-
ly to score to provide the
offensive punch the Long-
horns needed to. end the
brief skid..

Mason was the catalyst
for the Longhorns in the
first half with 13 points on
6-of-8 shooting. Lightly re-
garded as a shooter, the se-
nior made the most of extra
room the Red Raiders were
giving him with a 3-pointer,
short jumpe'rs and drives to
the basket.

Balbay, a tough defender
who is usually better suit-
ed to driving and passing,
also found a seldom-seen
shooting touch with his
mid-range jumper.

Mason and Balbay com-
bined to go 13 of 20 from
the Qoor, They also handed
out 12 of Texas'5 assists.

Even with those two
scor-'ng,

the Red Raiders built an
early lead, Texas Tech made
eight 3-pointers in the first
half —the most Texas had
allowed in a game ill sea-
son —and led 5042 when
Nick Okorie hit from long
range. Roberson made four
3-pointers in the half.

Texas cut the lead to 50-
47 by halftime behind a
3-pointer by Jordan Ham-
ilton and Pittman's tip at
the buzzer.

In the second, the Tex-
as defense pushed out to
the perimeter and the Red
Raiders attempted just one
3-pointer in the first nine
minutes. Mason fed Balbay
for a fast-break dunk, Baf-
bay then sliced through the
lane for a'layup that put
Texas up 64-60 with just
over 13'minutes'o play.

Texas finally created
some separation behind six
straight points from James
and a 3-pointer by Avery
Bradley that put the Long-
horns ahead 80-69.

James took over the scor-
ing down the stretch, find-
ing more and more'space to
move under the basket and
grab rebounds as the game
wore on. He broke the Big
12 double-doubles record
he shared with former
Texas All-American Chris
Mihm (1998-2000).

Texas, one of the worst
free-throwing shooting
toms in the country, strug-
gled again, hitting just 16 of.
29 from the line.
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